A choice of Red Letter Day from the £50 Gift Card range
Can’t decide what gift to give someone? Why not choose a gift card and allow them the freedom and flexibility to choose for themselves. With a great range of experiences they will be sure to find something they will enjoy.

Most popular experiences booked with this voucher
- Amphibious Tour of London for Two
- Karting
- Thames Afternoon Tea Cruise
- Afternoon Tea
- Dining for Two
- Cupcake Decorating
- Pamper Day
- RIB Powerboating on the Thames
- Zorbing
- Thames Lunch Cruise
- Honda Offshore Powerboating
- High Speed Passenger Ride
- Cooking Class
- Chocolate Making Workshop

Experiences and Locations
- Aberdeen (Kids Scuba Diving, Scuba Diving for Two)
- Bedfordshire (Grooming and Riding a Pony for Two, Flowboarding, Rasul Herbal Steam Temple)
- Berkshire (Express Manicure and Pedicure, Mini Facial and Indian Head Massage, Catapult Thrill, Zoering, Sushi School)
- Bristol City (Comedy Night Out with Dinner for Two, Evening Photography City Tour)
- Buckinghamshire (Blissful Pamper Treatment, Clay Shooting Taster, Junior Spy Academy, Off Road Multi Drive, Body Flying, Flight Tank Session, Segway Rally, Wakeboarding)
- Cambridgeshire (Afternoon Tea and Vineyard Tour for Two)
- Cheshire (Zorbing, Segway Rally, Sega Safari, Three Hours Golf Tuition)
- Cornwall (Eden Project Adult and Child Entry Ticket, Eden Project Two Entry Tickets for Adults, One Night Stay in a Hobbit Hut for Two, Stand Up Paddleboard Lesson, Day Surfing, Zoering)
- County Durham (Day at Diggerland for Two, Dumper Truck Racing, Tea in a Castle for Two)
- Cumbria (Family Lake Cruise)
- Derbyshire (High-Speed Passenger Ride)
- Devon (Day at Diggerland for Two, Dumper Truck Racing, Tea in a Castle for Two)
- Dunbartonshire (Tea and Vineyard Tour for Two)
- East Lothian (Tea in a Castle for Two)
- East Sussex (Junior Half Day Yacht Racing, Paddle Sports Taster Session, RIB Powerboating Thrill, Tour of The Royal Pavilion and Cream Tea for Two, Windsurfing Taster, Wakeboarding)
- Essex (Owl Encounter, Three Hours Golf Tuition)
- Gloucestershire (Zorbing)
- Hampshire (Beginner’s Forest Ride, Honda Offshore Powerboating, Jet Viper Powerboating for Two, Junior Cowboy Adventure, Thunderbolt Powerboating, Body Flying, F1 Grand Prix Simulator, Segway Rally, Scuba Diving for Two)
- Hertfordshire (Garden Tour and Afternoon Tea, Zoering, Segway Rally)
- Kent (Adult Outdoor Karting, Chocolate Afternoon Tea for Two, Enamel Jewellery Workshop, Junior Outdoor Karting, Off Road Adventure, Teenage Outdoor Karting, Day at Diggerland for Two, Dumper Truck Racing)
- Lancashire (High-Speed Passenger Ride)
- Leicestershire (High-Speed Passenger Ride)
- London (60 Minute Cooking Class, Afternoon Tea for Two, Amphibious Tour of London for Two, Beatles Ticket to Ride Evening Tour for Two, Brewery Tour, Bus Tour of London’s Harry Potter Locations, Cheese and Wine Tasting, City Pampering, Cocktail Masterclass, Cocktails and Cupcakes for Two at Quince, Cook, Eat and Run for Two, Cupcake Decorating, Designing a Cocktail Ring, Designing a Silver Ring, Designing Chandelier Earrings, Essential Wine Tasting, Family Tour of Arsenal’s Emirates Stadium, Gin Cocktail Afternoon Tea for Two)

Continued on next page...

What’s included?
- Our signature red gift box
- All you need to know about your special day
- ‘Your guide’ to booking a fantastic experience

What are the advantages of buying an experience through Red Letter Days?
- After 23 years at the forefront of gift experiences, we pride ourselves in offering amazing experiences at the best possible venues UK-wide.
- Our range includes hundreds of hand-picked gifts and experiences which means that Red Letter Days is all you need to help you find the perfect unforgettable gift for anyone and any occasion.
- Our unrivalled commitment to customer service means that booking a suitable date couldn’t be easier, whether through our website or by speaking to one of our friendly and knowledgeable Customer Experience Centre representatives.
- Our beautifully presented gift pack includes free Personal Accident Insurance and a Cancellation Guarantee for your peace of mind.

Flexibility
- Even if you don’t get it exactly right our vouchers are fully flexible, you can exchange an experience for any other experience to the same value, free of charge; allowing your recipient to easily choose their ideal alternative.
- We give your recipient more time than anyone else to book their experience, our vouchers have a minimum of 12 months validity from the date of purchase.
- Your recipient simply needs to make their booking with us by the expiry date of their voucher, the actual date of their experience can be after this date.
Indoor Golf for Two, Indoor Paintballing in London for Two, Legends Tour of Arsenal's Emirates Stadium, London Bridge and Tombs for Two, London Gourmet Walking Tour, London Pub and Walking Tour for Two, London's Rock 'n' Roll Legends Tour, Pamper Package, Pommery Champagne Afternoon Tea for Two, Prosecco Brunch for Two, Quick Fire Oriental and Asian Cooking Class, RIB Powerboating on the Thames, Sake and Sushi Tasting, Tea Tasting and Blending, Thames Afternoon Tea Cruise, Thames Lunch Cruise, Three-Course Meal for Two, Three-Course Meal with a Cocktail for Two, Tour of Arsenal's Emirates Stadium, Tour of Arsenal's Emirates Stadium for Two, Tour of Fulham FC's Craven Cottage for Two, Tour of Fulham FC's Craven Cottage Stadium, Tour of Fulham's Craven Cottage Stadium with Sunday Lunch, Tour of Shakespeare's Globe and Afternoon Tea, Two-Course Meal for Two, Urban Renewal Spa Package, Whisky Masterclass, Evening Photography City Tour, Film and TV Locations Bus Tour, Flotation Tank Session, Gentlemen's Afternoon Tea for Two, Segway Rally, Sushi School, Kids Scuba Diving, Scuba Diving for Two, Manchester (Snow Zorbing, Weekday Snow Zorbing, Body Flying, Catapult Thrill, Evening Photography City Tour, Gentlemen's Afternoon Tea for Two, Tour of Old Trafford for Two), Merseyside (Junior Meerkat Encounter), Middlesex (Family Tour of Twickenham, Family Tour of Wembley Stadium, Tour of Twickenham for Two), Norfolk (Birdwatching Tour, Segway Rally), Northamptonshire (Rookie Drive, Tour Silverstone, White Water Tubing for Two, Segway Rally, High-Speed Passenger Ride), North Yorkshire (Day Surfing), Northumberland (Zorbing), Nottinghamshire (Comedy Night Out with Dinner for Two, Evening Photography City Tour), Oxfordshire (Oxford Photography Tour, Zorbing, Sushi School), Perthshire (Canyoning), Shropshire (Manicure or Pedicure, Afternoon Tea and Vineyard Tour for Two, Rasul Herbal Steam Temple), Somerset (Family Steam Train Trip, Spa Relaxation Day), Staffordshire (4x4 Off Road Taster, Wedgwood Afternoon Tea and Tour for Two, Segway Rally), South Glamorgan (Comedy Night Out with Dinner for Two, Evening Photography City Tour, Film and TV Locations Bus Tour), Suffolk (Kids Scuba Diving, Scuba Diving for Two), Surrey (Vine and Dine Grape Picking, F1 Grand Prix Simulator, Gentlemen's Afternoon Tea for Two), Tyne and Wear (Evening Photography City Tour), Vale of Glamorgan (Film and TV Locations Bus Tour), Warwickshire (Hands-on Falconry Taster, Junior Kayaking, Segway Rally), West Midlands (Comedy Night Out with Dinner for Two, Evening Photography City Tour, Zorbing, Kids Scuba Diving, Scuba Diving for Two), West Sussex (Winemaker Vineyard Tour for Two), West Yorkshire (Afternoon Tea and Vineyard Tour for Two, Day at Diggerland for Two, Dumper Truck Racing), Yorkshire (One Night Stay in a Camping Pod for Two, Flowboarding), UK Wide (Chocolate Making Workshop, Dance Taster For Two, Day at the Races, Luxury Afternoon Tea for Two, Makeover and Photoshoot, Mother and Daughter Makeover and Photoshoot, Paintballing for Two, Spa Day, Wine Tasting Evening, Bannatyne Men's MOT, Choice of Massage, Dining Pass, Karting, Quick Fix Manicure and Pedicure)